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         My son, I would speak to you concerning your ministry in hell... 
         Last night I gave you a glimpse of the connection 
         between the wounds Jesus suffered on the cross 
         and the torment he endured in his spirit in the Garden of Gethsemane. 
         Jesus was given a glimpse, an opening of hell. 
         Until Gethsemane he had not yet entered into the defilement of humanity. 
         He had remained pure in his spirit while being tempted by the devil. 
         At Gethsemane he entered into the perimeter of sin's domain. 
 
         Sin is a kingdom 
         Sin caused - not created - hell 
         Sin caused an atmosphere of fear and torment darkness, 
         rejection and alienation 
         That atmosphere twisted creation around (near) it. 
         In the earth, the place called hell was generated, 
         a concentration of that evil, or rather a containment of it. 
         It was by grace that I allowed this area to form separated from My glory. 
 
         In hell, their very nature causes the devils torment. 
         They have no rest there even though they abide there. 
         Rest is only in Me 
         The devils attain a kind of rest when they enter a soul 
         that is why they do it, to find rest 
         There is peace in a soul to a degree that the devils cannot attain in hell 
         yet even that is not true rest. 
         The Lord Jesus entered into this world of sin at Gethsemane 
         He received the torments voluntarily - of his own will 
         because he knew that in order to experience (suffer) all that Adam's children do, 
         he had to go through more than physical pain and separation from My glory 
         He knew that he had to experience life on earth 
         where there was power  to choose Me 
         or to be separated, in his thoughts, from Me. 
 
         His revulsion to this experience - which so many souls endure daily – 
         caused his flesh to quail and be disturbed to such an extent 
         that internal bleeding began and appeared as drops of blood on his face.  
         (other areas were affected also). 
 
         Jesus entered into torment 
         So that he could enter into affliction and infirmity 
         So that he could enter into death 
         So that he could enter into hell 
         So that he could destroy the gates (containment) of hell 
         And enter into glory by a new and unbreachable way  
         A way of blood for all repentant sinners 
         who would call on his name to enter into My glorious presence. 
 
         Jesus is the way 
         This is the way he went 
         The way into My presence is open to those in Purgatory, 
         To those on earth, by faith,  
         and now to those in hell by grace and faith 
 



         I have spoken  
         I am the Lord.     (The Eternal Father) 


